CHARLIE BARNETT BOOKED FOR CARNIVAL BALL
HarvarcPs James Cenaat Here For Lecture To Play At COCs Winter formal feb. 11;
Mansfield Contests
In ' Gym Tonight
To-night, Wednesday December 8,
at 8:30 p.m., an expected capacity
crowd will see Waterville High tee off
against Winslow in the opening game
of a double bill featuring Colby versus Maine. The proceeds of the twin
hill are to go to the "Bill" Mansfield
¦Memorial Fund.
The original plans called for all
admittance to be via a special ticket
(.osting one dollar. Due to a loud and
militant minority, such hard feeling
was raised that the Colby students
will now be admitted on their athletic
ticket. The special fund tickets will
. (Continued on Page 4)

fraternities Elect;
Blue Key iemfeers
Inter-Fraternity Council will sponsor for men at Colby an honorary
society which will be called the Blue
Key.
Inter-Fraternity Council feels that
the men of Colby College are in need
of an organization which would honor Colby men who have displayed
outstanding ability in different fields
of endeavor on the college campus.
Recognize Unsunjj Heroes
Colby College honors men who
have displayed ability in the classroom and on tho playing field, but
fails to recognize those unsung heroes
who have contributed so much towards the betterment of Colby College through their work with campus
organizations.
This year tho eigh t fraternities
have each elected a member of the
senior class from , their respective
fraternities to Blue Key. In addition ,
the fraternities as a unit have chosen
four non-fraternity men to become
members of Blue Key.
Counter-Part of Cup And Gown
In the future this original group
will choose twelve men from .the junior class to succeed them as members of Blue.Key,
Blue K ey is th o m ale counter p art
of Cap and Gown honorary society of
tho women 's division. Tho organization will differ ' from Cap and Gown
because it will also bo ah active organ ization. It will hold meetings and
during tho courso of tho school year
It will operate several social func'-' '• ¦
'
ti ons.
¦ ¦

Charter Members
Tho charter members of Blue Key
aro as follows:
<
Fraternity Representatives: Delta
Kappa Epsilon , Joseph F. Putnam j
Kota Psi, Fr ederick A. Phillips; Delta
Upsilon , John V. Mahonoy; Phi Delta
Theta , William Mitch ell ; Alpha ,Tau
Omega , Samuel U , Monaco; Lambda
,Chl Alpha , Conrad G. White; K appa
Delta Rho , Konn oth Viguo; Tau Delta
Phi , Howard Froomnn.
In dependent Representative.!:Donald 1"*, Nieol l, Th omas Plorcq, Molvin
Foflto'v, Everett B, Dowo,
Th ose men will moot with InterPratornity Council on December 15
In the Studont Council R oom. Tho
f ut ur e plans of Blu e Koy will bo .discuasod at this mootin g.

Indep endents To Fled
Executive Council

Distinguished Educator
Fourth Averill Sp eaker

President James Bryant Conant of
The election of the members of the
Independent Council will take place Harvard University, noted scientist,
during the week of December 13-17. author , and lecturer, will speak at
This ten-man Cj fan'cil will later the Averill Lecture scheduled for
elect it's own chairman and become
the governing body of the newlyformed Independent organization. It
will have representatives from the
senior, junior , sophomore and freshman classes and will assume in addition to similar duties the responsibility for the formation of track and
basketball teams for intra-mural
competition .
The candidates for the council at
the present time are : Melvin Lyon
'52, Raymond Grant '52 , Robert
Tompkins '51, Richard Lyon '51,
Arthur Shulkin '51, Walter Alger '50,
Richard Bowers '50, Robert Rosenthal '50, George Dowd '49 , Donald
Heacock '49,' Donal d Nieoll "49 , and
James Pearl '49.

Inter-Faith Ass'n Hel ps Finance Deal

Charlie Barnett and his Orchestra have been signed to play for the
Winter Carnival Formal , February 11.
In an effort to increase student participation in school week-end affairs, the Outing Club, annu al sponsors of the Winter Carnival, have decided to chance the extra expenses involved in obtaining a Nationally known
Band. This has been done in the expectation that greater student cooperation will pay for the venture.

Public Relations
Conference Here
Colby College served as host for
the annual District 1 conference of
the American College Public Relations Association December 3-4.
Over 60 officers from 40 colleges
and universities all over New England were present.
Di rected By Joseph C. Smith

The program was under the direction of district chairman Joseph C.
Smith, former Director of Public Relations at Colby and now Publicity
Director of Marts and Lundy.
Highlighting the conference was a
banquet Friday evening in Roberts
^
Harvard's James B. Conant
Union when the group was addressed
by
John
Gould
,
editor
and
author,
on
December 1 0 at the Women 's Union.
"Confessions
of
a
Reformed
PubPresident Conan t will express his
views on the teaching of science, a licity Director *'.
which he has analyzed in his Other Guest Speakers
,. T,he ..future . , of YBLOC. is . now. .in subject
'ost "book entitled'On Understand'Among the " other" guest speakers
Viu
the hands of Student Council. They
heard during the ;:ession were Earle
ing
Science.
pay
the
30
dollars
have agreed to
The distinguished educator , a Doucette , Publicity Director of the
which the student body owes on the
ninth-generation
New Englander, Maine State Development Commisanimal.
was
born
in
Dorchester,
Massachu- sion who discussed "Utilizing the
Over $100 dollars was i-aisod tosetts
in
1893
and
enrolled
in Har- Photo Syndicators". Joseph C, Smith
ward YBLOC through the efforts of
vard University in 1910. He specia- spoke about "Publicity for Fund
the student body. Starting in 1949 ,
lized in the field of chemistry, gradu- Raising", using a:; an example the
he will be sustained by collections
ating with high honors after three Publicity Program of Colby for the
taken at all homo games, It will cost
past 18 years.
years of study.
75 dollars a year,to feed and board
O. Leonard Press of the Boston
Immediately after graduation he
him.
University Bureau of Publicity spoke
returned
to
Harvard
and
continued
Student Council has asked John
his study of chemistry - until he re- on the use of radio for college publicHarriman '60, and ,lay Hinson '50,
ceived his Ph. D. degree in 1916. . lie ity.
to form a two-man mule committee
maintained his association with Harto find someone willing to take care
vard University by accepting a posigets
to
of YBLOC and to sec that he
tion as chemistry instructor.
and from the game.
Earned Scientific Honors
During World War I the ' future
university president did research on
The German Club plans a Christwar gas while affiliated with the Fedmas
party on Thursday, December
eral Bureau of Chemistry and Bur1G, in Dunn and Smith Lounges.
eau of Minos.
The program will consist of GerThe post-war period found him
The Colby Art Department is seekman
Christmas poetry and carols,
back
at
Harvard
whore
he
earned
ing a young man whom they might
and
a
Christmas tree will bo decorattrain in tho technical understanding two scientific honors for experiment- ed in traditional German fashion.
chemistry.
al
work
in
organic
During
and care of oil paintings and objects
German pastry will be featured for
of art. Ho will bo considered as a this time he became a director of refreshments.
i
part-time worker and will eventually Rockefeller Institute and established
The club was reorganized last
several
scholarships.
collection.
school's
work on tho
year in order to further the knowVolunteers preferably should bo 23rd Harvard President
ledge of German through daily
In
1033
ho
was
appointed
tho
23rd
students.
Girls
who
aro
freshman art
language
tables at Roberts Union
interested and who . fool they are president of Harvard University. and bi-monthly social and literary
President
Conant
in
1930
introlargo
strong enough to handle tho
meetings.
paintings aro alfio eligible for the job . (Continuod on Page G)
All students who aro taking, or
have taken , German 3-4 or a. more
advanced course arc eligible to join.
Those interested are urged to contact cither Thomas Samuolson '49,
president, or Joan Hillsen '40 , secretary-treasurer,
Capping exercises of tho Colby Satur day, December 4 in Dunn
School of Nursing wore hold on tho Lounge ,
Thai five studont nurses who reCollege Campus for the flrs.t time
ceived their caps wore Anno Bithor ,
Bovorl y Haywnrd , Shirley Kydd , Prlscilla Pomorloau , and Ethel Qulncy,
Tho 'exorcises marked completion
The now policy of Studont Council
of tho .pre-clinical training at Maine will bo to send complaints to tho
General Hospital , Portland.
administrative committee as heretoDean Minolta M. Runnnls gave tho fore tho student organization has
A ll purclmsos of fi rst somostor
books and supplies to 'b o charged to welcoming 'address. President J, boon inofl' ootivo In settling problems
tho Veterans - Administration at tho Sool yo Bixlor advised tho group to concerning campus Improvements .
This act has boon doomed necesBookatoro must bo made by Friday, tak e adva n tage of their greater op- ,
portunltlos to develop a more mean- sary because of tho general apathy
Decem ber 17,: 1048.
and low moral of tho students who
No charged for books or supplies ingful philosophy of lifo.
Mi ss Pearl Fishor , active Director f eel that thoir complaints aro being
will bo accepted at the Bookstore between Frida y, De c em be r 17, 1048 of tho Colby School of Nursing pre- ignored, Any studont grievance will
sented tho cups to tho graduates,
ho welcomed by Studont Council.
and Tuow day, Febru a ry 8, 1049,

YBLOC'S Future
In Council's Hands

Art Dept . Needs Stndent
To Care for Paintings

German Club Planning
Christmas Celebration

Colby Nursing ' School lias Capping

for first Time On Mayflower Hill

Vets Must Use Credit

Before Vacation Starts

New Policy formulated
For Student Com plai nts

IFA Will Post Bonds

Inter-Faith Association has aided
tho Outing Club , by agreeing to . post
bonds for the Orchestra , in the form
of a temporary loan.
Largely through the -efforts of Mr.
Jennison , Superintendent of Buildings and Grounds , the club will be
given the opportunity to use the new
gymnasium , with its increased capacity for the Friday night dance. The
use of the field house is, however ,
dependent upon student participati on.

Tickets Now On Sale

In a compromise reached by Mr.
Jennison with the Athletic Department, it has been agreed that the students may have use of the buitdinp
only if 250 bids are sold in the near
future. If this is not done , the Women 's L'n ion will have to be used.
Prices for tho entire week-end , including skiing events, skating, sock
dancing on Saturday evening, and Hie
Carnival Ball, will be $4.50 for outclub members, and $5.50 for nonmembers.
Tickets ' may now be secured from
Richard Leonard '50, or Fay Klti fstead '49 , co-chairmen of the Winter
Carnival Committee.

Trustees Grant Use
Of Old Gym To "Y"
The Board of Trustees under the
direction
of President Emeritus
Franklin Johnson recently granted
the use of the gymnasium on- the old
campus to the Waterville YMC.A .
The building : which will be a site for
their boys and girls athletic program
this winter will be maintained by the
association,
Programs are planned for all njye
groups of Waterville children. Hip/h
school students also will be allowed
to uSe the gymnasium. The building
is to he the center of all the YWCA
gym classes and athletic contest:! in
this area,
The old gymnasium has merely
boon loaned to the YMCA as the
whole campus hi still owned by Colb y. It will still bo available to tho
school for special events.

Colby Fly ing Group

Now Being Organ ized

Plans aro now being formulated
for the establishment' of a Colby
Flying Club. If a minimum of 15
students can ho enrolled , arrnn^omonts have boon made with tho local
airport to provide Hying instructions
nt n roducod rate,
The qourso given will be tho Civil
Aeronautics Authorized course and
will include 17 hours of dual instructi on , 18 hours of solo flight , and two
sessions of ground school,
l''or those taklno; the flying course
to bo offered , Dual (lying will cost
0 dollars per hour and Solo (Hpfht , 4
dollars per hour.
Since it is necessary to put tho plan
into ofl' ect as soon as possible , to allow completion of ,tho program, anyone interested In tho club should
contact Joseph Putnam '40 immediately for further information.

'Arsenic And Old Lace' Proves Success Enthusiasm Marks
Principals' Meetings
As Audience Acclaims Fine Acting
By Mary S. Bracy '51
a three Ryan '52, was stricken with appendi"Arsenic
and
Old
Lace",
.
act play by Joseph Kesselring, was citis.
The supporting cast was : Alan
presented in the Women's Union,
Stoney '50, Phillip March '51, Emile
Saturday evening, December 4.
Top honors for performance can Genest '52, Arthur Greeley '49,
be given to- Sybil Green '50 and Arthur Shulkin '51, Stuart Warshaw
Tema . Kaplan '49 who took the char- '51, Francis Dyer '51, and Philip
Bailey '51.
acter parts of the two aunts.
Harland Eastman '51, who played
"Teddy " did an exceptionally fine
job. The leading straight parts were
earned by Donald Leach '49 , and
Joan Gridley '52 , in a way which held
the audience 's interest throughout
the three acta. James Bradford '50,
Donald C. Vaughan, a professional
also, showed his usual acting skill in
portraying
the
maniac-criminal badminton player, was a guest at the
WAA-sponsored Badminton Party
brother, Jonathan.
Special attention should be payed held Thursday, November 18.
Mr. Vaughan demonstrated the
to the excellent performance of
Thomas Keefe '49, who took over the fundamentals of the game and expart of Dr. Einstein. Keefe stepped plained many of the fine points which
into the part three days before the are essential to good, playing. A
actual production when William movie displaying the techniques of
several- experts was also shown.
An exhibition match was held with
Vaughan and Hugh Jordon '50, playing against Thomas Pierce '50, and
Charles, Cotton '49.
Over 50 badminton ' enthusiasts inForty-eight students attended at cluding both students and faculty,
least one of the Disaster Training spent the remainder of the evening
Conference meetings.
competi ng with each other on the
Mrs. Beatrice Cabelus, Disaster courts.
Field Representative of the American
Red Cross, conducted the course in
cooperation with the Colby College
Red Cross Unit.
. Elm s Restaurant
Several ou tstanding movies were
shown, including the technicolor
Our Motto Is
Maine Forest Fire reel.
"QUALITY
There will be a meeting to elect a
Colby Disaster Chairman and all
AND
other committee chairmen necessary
for the successful organization of a
SERVICE"
Red Cross Disaster Committee at Colby. Friday, December-10, at 4:00 p.m. 41 Temple St.
Waterville
in room 201 of the Women's Union.

Badminton Pro At
Colby WAA Party

Colby Red Cross Host
To Disaster Conference

The guests were entertained by New York spoke. The talk dealt
President and Mrs; J. Seelye' Bixler with the problems of college guidance. Mr. Nelson asserted that it is
at a tea Friday afternoon.
necessary to observe a pupil in many
Individual conferences between different activities in order to offer
principal and student were held Sat- advice on the choice of a college;
Secondary school principals from urday morning, followed by a lunchNew York , New Hampshire, Maine, eon at which Mr. Lester W. Nelson,
Twenty-one students were in the
and Massachusetts met on the Colby
principal
of
Scarsdale
graduating
Class of 100 years ago.
'High
School,
campus, November 19 and " 20,
-— ¦
for a conference with faculty mem¦¦
¦¦
---.-„_- - bers and with their respective stui
<
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The meeting met with enthusiastic
support, according to Dean George
T. Nickerson.' Plans are being made
\mn
to make it a permanent part of the
*^ry piece
ch«ck
college program.
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was to bring secondary schools closer
to the college and to give principals
and headmasters a chance to discuss
problems relating to college entrance
courses.
Watch For The Opening
Of The

New Bob-In
COME AND GET YOUR BARGAIN
AT

Poulin 's Bargain
Center

14 Pleasant Street Tel. 2224-J
Skirts, Sweaters, Slacks, Parkers
Crepe & Wool Dresses,
Evening Gowns, Suits & Coata
Men's Suits, Top Coats, Overcoats
Tux and' Full Dress
Customers taken by appointment
on ly

173 Main Street
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OF FAMOUS BRANDS
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SMOKE Camels for 30 da ys... ifs
revealing - and it 's fun to learn
for yourself.
let YOURj OWN THROAT tell
.
(Ui S,M 0Tq ^
cool, coTmUdn e ss Le t YOUR
OWN TASTE tell you abo"u77he
rich , full flavor of Camel' s choice
tobaccos-so carefull y aged and
expertl y blended.

..

NO

In a rece nt national test ,
hundreds of men and women
smoked Cam els, and onlv
CaiZ
uameis , far
tor Zriv
thirty r««»L..«uo
consecutive
days-an average of 1to 2 packs
a day. Noted throat specialists
examined the throa ts of these
smokers every week (a total of
2470 examinations ) and reporte d

I n n U A i IKKBTATION

due to smoking CAM ELS!;
1 "J.

*
•
M

Try Cnmcls and test tlicm ns you smoke them. If, nt any tlmo,
you n re not convinced that Cornels arc tho mildest clKarctce
you ever smoked , return the package with the unused Cnmcls
nnt) we will refunil its lull purchase price, plus postngc.
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Editorials
Burning The Scandal
At BOTH Ends

Rotting Roots. . .

"Student Leaders on Campus" were called together on Tuesday evening, November 30 to discuss the Mayflower Hill Development Fund and its connection with the Colby student. The
meeting was centered about a consideration of student contributions
in this drive. We feel, as the maj ority of students attending1
By J. B. Hinson '50
the meeting seemed to, that contributions will depend completely
¦
Somebody must have taken the pulse of this old alma
on student attitude-towards Colby in general and towards the'
and found out what the mater was, for it has become
administration in particular.
evident to us that thing's have changed for the better :
Student-Administration relationships, at the moment, leave
opinions,
and statistics professors have
new blood , ideas,
a
great
deal to be desired. We grant that the Administration has
taken over. Some tangible results of this revolution are
made
an
effort in recent months to better these relations. We
the Winter Carnival plans: Open Houses: for any alumespecially
commend them on the personnel change made in the
nae and potential patrons of Colby who are interested ,
Department
of Buildings and Grounds. However, more can be
these parties will take the form of tea dances, charades
done
and
must
be done before the Student-Administration reand well-chaperoned games of "Post Office/'. Up until
lationship can be termed as satisfactory, and conducive to full
midnight eider will be served. Informal talks on "William
student cooperation in the Mayflower Hill Development Fund
Wordsworth versu s the Newburyport Turnpike ", and for
Campaign.
girls, "How to Make Your Man an Bcstatieian ", or, "Get
Dr. Bixler spoke at length that evening, of the Colby Family
Complexion
and
become
PinThat Bleaches and Cream
and
its
importance in such an appeal. The more we think about
uptuous ", will be given by two in the know—th e Misses it,
the
less
sure we are that such a "Family" does exist. Such aj
Northwood and Runsome. The wardens would not be
relationship certainly does not exist in student contacts with the
amiss if they checked that cider .
College Administration. In such a relationship the student is
Big Name Band: Charlie Barnett says it's a big name,
someone
to be tolerated and nothing more. We have been told
anyway. We were speaking to him at Northside 777 the
that
student
appreciation of the intricacies of college probother night and he says he .guarantees us a good time.
lems is something highly improbable. We disagree. The value
good
time
is
to
have
all
we
have
to
do
to
have
a
Of course,
of a liberal arts education in our minds lies with the training it
two pints and we'll have a cavort. This reminds us of a offers for problem-consideration and intelligent problem solution.
band leader we once knew who was going around with , We feel that such training is practical. We suggest,
that the
let's face it, a gold-digger. He spent so much on the girl students be made aware of college problems to a greater degree
he finally had to marry her for his money. Last we heard than has been the case and that they be given an opportunity to
they were living in' a beautiful apartment overlooking the express themselves and perhaps effect solutions. This considera-,
rent.
tion of the student as a mature individual will go a long way to-,
The use . of the Big Gym for the dance: Having run wards bridging the gap between Administration and student
through the gracious gamut of Mr. Jennison, Mr. Eustis, body.
and Dean Nickerson , the committee collided against a
A knowledge of what is going on; treatment on an adultman with concr-ete opinions—thoroughly mixed and peradult
basis instead of an adult-adolescent basis ; making the stumanently set. For one reason or another the head of the
dent feel that Colby is concerned about and respects his opinions
physical department, Doctor Loebs, demurred on the idea
and ideas will all go far in strengthening the rotting roots of the
until he projected a proposal.
Colby Family and in putting' the Mayflower Hill 'Devel opment
"I'll project a proposal ," he said. "If you sell 250 bids
one week in advance of the affair , you may have' the use Fund over the top with the student body.
AS
of the gym," sai d Dr. Loebs, showing his inherent flair
for humor and understanding.
"Oh , Dr. Loebs," said our committee, "you are showing your inherent flair for humor and understanding.
We 'll accept and gladly ".
Such a clear, concise grasping, of the situation could
not be found anywhere else and the , small group of stu dents left completely satisfied , wo can tell you.
So that's it, kiddies. When the time comes for planking down your hot littl e fist filled with Continental Coupons ($4.50 for C. O. C. members , a whole buck more
for nons), plank them down a week early and you 'll find
yourself in the enviable position of dribbling down the
floor with your girl .
^
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PROFESSOR CARL ANTHON said , "No Comment"
to our query as regards the rumor he will have a year and
a half's leave of absence starting February. Seems he is
to work in Europe for that period.
'
, ' TO OUR WAY OF THINKING , this "no comment"
verifies the rumor. We also think that this is a grand
opportunity for Doctor Anthon—but wo KNOW th at it
is bad for Colby 's history students. Good luck ,. Professor.
*
*
*
*.
FOSS HALL REPORTS THAT several decks of now
cards have boon pilfered. It seems that tho girl s bought
rather expensive docks for tho men to use when calling,
Someone (allegedly a male) stole them. We aro surprised that this is all that is missinp,' in Foss Hall , for
IT OCCURS TO US than many of the girls must bo
missing dates because of the crowded conditions on Foss
'
Hall's single tolopliono lirio , . ,' (that's 2448 , fellows, and
if tho lino isn 't busy , you 've a mavv ol).
,
*
*
*
*
SPEAKING OF TELEPHONES , LOUISE C OBURN
bell . attendants aro hereby 'awarded membership in the
Senior Schnoold o Association of America, Their citation roads : By far tiro most sociable boll girls on campus ,
their example of humor and cheerful chnttiness when
addressed might well bo 'f qjlowod by nine out of ton other
Colby boll girls,
GREAT GOING , LADIES—from oxpcrion<;o wo know
you deserv e It.

gftg gfalfrg

jEriji *

Tho.Oolby ECHO wna founded In .1877, u nd in inilill»lioil weekly
eliivliw tho colloiro yonv by tho Htuilbnta of Oolby Coltattu. Tho ECHO
Ih n member of tho IntorcolloKlnto PrenB, nnd In u charter member oC
tho New Hnuliwwl Intoroollou liito Nownpnpor AhbooIhUoii. It Is entered
ns Second'OIww Mutter nt the Pont Ollleo In Watorvlllo, Maine. Tho.
mibmi i'lntlon pi'loo for ntnilonto Is $2, 180 , for nil otliorn It in $9.00.

If s On The Calendar. . .
Indications that the college calendar is being sadly neglected
by its public are-veiy apparent. Recently, for example when the
Bixlers gave a musicale, President Bixler, in the course of"convorsation with some students, asked them if they were going to
his musicale that evening. The nonchalant reply was, "Oh, are
you having a musicale ton ight?"
Numerous queries were likewise heard on campus this past
"weekend as to the identity of the group of strangers who were!
roaming around with A. G. P. R. A. tags on their lapels.
The advantages of reading the calendar are rather obvious.
The problem seems to be one of a habit-forming nature. Perhaps
nine out of ten items on the calendar are of no particular interest
to the individual student, but there is always the tenth item.
The student may feel th at one quick glance at the bulletin'
board in Miller Library tells him all he needs to know. The cal-;
endar is, however, much more inclusive. The purpose of the!
bulleti n board and the calendar should not be confused, as they
each have separate functions. The bplletin board is more for the;
purpose of "advertising" while the calendar serves the purpose,
of "informing".
The mass of bulletins and notices that one is subjected to all.
over campus may seem to obscure the purpose of the calendar
The student should realize that these notices cover only part of,
the weekly events. The calendar is printed so that evei'yono may
know wh;}t is going on around them. The few minutes spent
each week in reading the calendar would be time well-spent ; it
would be time spent in cultivating the habit of taking an interest
in society.
FB

In Pa ssing. . .
The following excerpts were taken from an article appearing in THE-WATERVILLE SENTINEL of November 15.
Dating Po pular College Activity, Chapl ain Says
Dating is 'probably the largest organized extra- cnrricular
activity on the college campus today, the Rev. Walter Wan oner
chaplain of Colby College told the Waterville Kiwanis Chip Monday evening.
.However, the courts hips that result are no education f o r
marria g e, he sai d because these dates hold no sense of obligation being merely parsing flights.
Mitch of the dating is conducted- on the petting level, mvytoay ,
he mid ' and thus it does not f o r m ct good background for mar.
,
ria ge.

Since we are not sociologists we will not dispute Chaplain
g
on
er 's statement on the poor background dating and petting
Wa
offer for marriage. We will just raise a quizical eyebrow. We
d o take excepti on , however , to the implication in the SENTINEL
alvtn sewwart? mo
mvroaaiiSamv
report of long- idyllic weekends at Colby with the accent on pleaEDITORIAL HOARD
FRANCES BENNER M0 sure and not on work. Tho implication is not an accurate on;e'
'MANAGING EDITOR
I. '
roij ert iiosentiial 'bo and certainly does not add to, the ' moral and academic stature of
news j anrroH
CYNTHIA CROOK M0
FEATURE EDITOR
NANCY ARDIFF '50 tho college.
J
REWRITE EDITOR
'.
MAKEUP EDITOR ....,
•• GERAM) B. FRANK 'B0
After readin g the Chaplain 's s p eech , it is obvious that tho
ROnHftT BLAVITT M0
1
SPORTS) EDITOR
source of such implication conies directl y from a WATERVILLE
. BUSINESS BOARD
WILLIAM 0. HURLEY M0 SENTINEL typewriter.
BUSINESS MANAQISB
BARBARA STAIUVUCK MO
ADVERTISING 'MANAGER
We solicit the cooperation of the SENTINEL in seeing* thai
SIIHIMHH RUBIN MO
CIRCULATION MANAGER
such
a dama ging misrepresentation of fact docs not reoccur.
MO
ANN
JENNINGS
SUBSCRIPTION MANAGER
AS
;., . , . . i SPENOEIt WINfl OR MO
FACULTY ADVISUR ,

Letters To The Editor
All letters to the Editor must be accompanied by
the author's name and address. These will be withheld on request. . Letters to the Editor should be no
more than 200 words in length. ' In case of longer
letters , the ECHO reserves the right to edit them
so they do not exceed this limit.

Amherst Fraternity

To the Editor:
The headline in the last edition of the ECHO to the
effect that "Amherst Fraternity Initiates Negro ; Has .
National Charter Revoked" was for me one of the most
encouraging campus news items of the year. Fraternities and Sororities, which wield such an open as well as a
subtl e influence on the behavior pattern of our American
Campuses, are in a position to increase or to diminish
intolerance , as few campus groups are.
It is obvious that students always will form clubs and
fraternal organizations of . orie sort or another on the
basis of common interests, whether it be tea-leaf reading
or a yen to play penny-ante with friends. But I am delighted to see that Phi Kappa Psi at Amherst has openly
declared , and is prepared to take the consequences , that
they will not permit irrational prejudices to be a part of
their selection process. Hats off , too , to the. Trustees
for standing with them!
This affai r probably will be a "cause celebre " in intercollegiate circles; and frats will be condemmed wholesale.
However, the sane point of view would seem to be, not
blanket scorn of frats by trigger-happy visionaries , but
a sense of relief that the ice has been broken and a hope
that more such groups will do likewise.
Walter D. Wagoner , Chaplai n

Bleak, Black Paths

To the Editor:
Can 't something be done to remedy the deplorable
campus lighting facilities on the path from the Women 's
dorms to the library?
To avoid the many accidents that have happene d in the
past , and will occur again this winter , is it possible for the
Administration to supply two more flood lights ? One of
these would be located on the back of Mary Low, and the
other on the library—both facing each other across the
field.
In my opinion , this will prevent many falls and lost
books on this bleak , black path!!
In desperation ,
Bruised Coed '50

As The faculty Sees It
By J. beclye Bixler
In the last issue of the ECHO in this column I discussed
some of the indirect effects of the study of science in a
liberal arts curriculum. This week I should like to comment particularl y on the mathematical sciences.
Mathematics differs from tho natural sciences, such as
biology, chemistry, and physics, in that where they study
the observed facts of nature , it is concerned with a more
generalized set of relationships than sheer observation of
nature discloses. In biology or chemistry, for example , we
observe how an organism reacts or a molecule behaves. In
mathematics we discuss certain relationships that must
bo true for any type of reaction or behavior.
Realm Of Abstractions
Arithmetic , that is, presents us with numbers. But a
number is a symbol ; it is not something we observe, ' You
can see three apples but not the number three. Three is
what you have when you have one and two, whether you
are dealing with apples, oranges , or pears. It is a sum
or n relation of units.
In algebra we take ono stop further into the realm of
abstractions. Here we use not merely numbers which
stand for relations among units, hut letters which can be
made to stand for any number. Wo attain n greater
degree of generality, that is to say, than in arithmetic.
See With Eye Of Mind
In K'oomotry wc deal with abstract relations that again
are not observed hut which wo believe- must bo true with
a truth that is other and surer than that of observation.
A geometrical circle or triangle is never a "real" figure
that wo can draw on a hoard. Wo can see it only with tho
eye of tho mind.
When wo come to analytical geometry wo compare
different typos of relations, tho se of algobi-a with those
of geometry, In calculus and tho higher mathematical
subjects wo go still further into tho realm of abstractions
ns those aro expressed by equations , fun ctions , and vectors.
Describe World Of Mind
Now if tho properties of the organism or tho molecule
aro charactoristicH of tho world of natu re, of what aro
those a bstractions characteristic and what kind of a world
d o thoy describe? It soonin to mo that tho answer is—
th o world of mind. Thoy show what is distinctive of mind
and help to explain tho rulos ' h y which mind works,
That 1h why mnthomnticn Is so often compared with
logic and why in soma college curriculuni s either mathematics or logic may bo elected to fulfill a requirement,
Mathematics gives un control over the physical world
since It helps us to build bridges, Just as Im portant ia
tho fact that it hel ps un to understand tho nature of mind
ItHOlf.
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MOLE KICKS
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By Bob Slavitt '49

Well kiddies—you have recently had turkey stuffed with
sage, so you will now have a serving of sage recently stuffed with
turkey . .. rumor has it that the hockey team, will play on roller
skates if we don't get some ice—The vacationland of the nation—
Bah !. .. The student body did enough belly-aching about paying
one dollar for a charity affair, so you went to the Maine game
free... are you cheapskates happy ? ... the tinhorn gamblers who
made such a farce of amateur basketball at the Old Field House
are broken-hearted because the word has gone out that such
practices will not be allowed this year. Too bad , you may have
to enj oy a game j ust by watching it .. . Speaking of basketbajll,
the new floor looks like a million bucks. Speaking of a million";
bucks, that's about what they will need to build the new field
house that is in the original plans. It sure would be nice,to get
it soon.
*
*
*
*
*
* •
To-night, Wednesday, December 8, the Mansfield Memorial
Fund basketball double-header will be played at the New Field
House. All student tickets will be honored for admittance. The
original plans called for no admittance without a special ticket
priced at one dollar, all proceeds going to the fund. A small
group of tight-fisted individuals made such a fierce fuss over the
lousy buck, that the order went out from above to recall the1
tickets and allow the cheapskates to watch for free. The net result of this was a drop in the expected income from the game
fr om 2 ,500 dollars to 1,500 dollars. I firmly hope that the picyune parties responsible are happy about the whole thing. Also
the judgement of the office that ordered the recall of the tickets
is in serious question. Colby students react in a like manner
every time they are approached for money ; they hollar,
they complain, and they give. They have done their habitual
griping, and I hope that they follow suit, and do their habitual
giving. Remember, our happy Colby Family came close to the
rocks of disaster before some fearful soul saw the light and
-stopped the heart-rendering cries of the oppressed fcy saving
them one whole dollar. NUTS !
This is our be kind to people week. Congrats to the following . . the Phi Delts for copping the six-man touch inter-fraternity football league. They had a fast, well drilled team that looked like a cha mpion shi p club every time . . . Chet Harrington, on
the fine write-up he received in the Bangor Daily News of Thursday, December 2. Said Jack Moran, "He sparkled a sluggish
backfield this year and at the windup was a blazing beacon for all
Mule opponents to behold—and remember". Amen; says I . . .
the basketball team for its fine showing against Farmington.
Add our prediction , Colby to beat Maine by nine points.
LO YOUR XMAS
SLOPPING AT SID'S

Yor Flower Sho p

Mansfield Fund
(Continu ed from Page 1)
still be on sale for those of the student body who wish to contribute to
the fund. In addition to the tickets ,
there will be collection boxes available for those who either cannot afford the dollar for the ticket , or for
those who wish to contribute a larger
amount .
Black Mark On Stud ent Body:
Due to the chang e in the proceedure of ticket sales , the estimated income from the game , to , go to the
fund has been reduced by the amount
of ?1,000. . This incident has been
termed "a black mark on the record
of Colby College 's student body ", by
a member of the college group.
As there is a capacity crowd expected , come early and get the best
seats.

Rollins-Dunham Co.

Meeting of Coaches
Femmesports And
Officials Here
By Mary Hathaway '49

ROY'S

Walter Day's

DRAPEAU'S

Everything Electrical
PHILCO M-15
ALBUM LENGTH
. RECORD PLAYER

COMPLIMENTS

10 Paris St.

Incorporated

Tel. 2B8S-W

.

118 Main St., Watorville
Tel. 2096
2 Clinton Ave., Winslow
Tel. 363
<><><XW><><>0<>00<><><><><
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Fri. - Sat., Dec. 10-1 1
) Yvonne DeCarlo—Da n Duryea
I
"BLACK BART"
¦
f Sun. Mon. - Tues., Doc, 12-14
\ Robert Montgomery
)
Susan Hayward
"THE SAXON CHARM"
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STARTS SUNDAY
P irates of the North !
Fighting for Whales & Women
"HARP OON"
"BR OOKLYN ORCHID"
Wed noidny - Thursday
Human Adventure Never to bo
fo rgotten . . .Because it 's reall
"THE SEARCH"
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\ * GEORGE HORACE LORIMER &
THE SATURDAY EVENING POST
J
By John Tebbel

FOR THE HUMOR -CONSUMER

£

$4,00

>
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* Hoffenstein 's PENCIL IN* THE AIR
only
POEMS IN PRAISE OF PRACTICALLY
only
NOTHING
* Bob Ruark's, GRENADINE ETCHING
only
* Barkin 's DOCTOR HAS A BABY - medic '
only
v. wife, wife- victorious
* MAX SHULMAN'S LARGE ECONOMY SIZE
three button-busters,
.
BAREFOOT BOY WITH CHEEK
FEATHER-MERCHANTS
ZEBRA DERBY
all for

j
8

,
. 53.95
King-size volume, full of information for tho
' '
home owners
* FIRST READER FOR ANTIQUE COLLECTORS
S8.50

THE HOME
\ FOR
* COMPLETE HOME ENCYCLOPEDIA

$1.00 ' J
8
$1.00 "
$2.75 r

Arrow Candy 'Stripes
$3.65

$1.00

Come In today and see our-new Arrow candy striped and
solid color shirts in several collar styles and colors.

$2.69

•

\
8
M
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1 * John Jennings BOSTON , CRADLE of LIBERTY . .
$8.50
famous town reported by a famous author
* Ernest .Poole, GREAT WHITE HILLS OF
$3.00
NEW HAMPSHIRE
* Marjorie Mossor. GOOD MAINE FOOD
$3.00
for the yankoe gourmet
1

o
fl
j

1
8
0

FOR THE SPORTSMAN

* Shoemaker , FRESH WATER FISHING
111. in color

$3.00

"Aratones"
$3.65 .

^W^^^B^

All have the smooth-fitting Arrow collar, the Mitoga shapedto-fit body and tho Sanforized label guaranteeing less than
1% shrinkage.
'
Neat-knotting Arrow ties $1 to $2.50. -

A NEW LUCKY NUMBER

8 FOR THE NEW ENGLAND YANKEE
i hura., Fri,, Sat., Dec, 9-10-1 1
Great Bargain Show
"MARK OF THE LASH"
!
"JUNGLE GODDESS"
Pl us
Final Exciting Chapter
'
"SUPERMAN"
First Thrilling Chapter
j
"SEA HOUND"
¦is

¦
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Equips, any radio or
phonograph—old . or new
to play the revolutionary
new 45 minute
Vinylite Records

I OF SPECIAL COLB Y INTEREST
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Sandwiches , Ref reshments

Dexter Drug Stores

—*¦-*

SMART COLORS,

Frankfurts , Hamburga , Fried Clams

For Service Dependability & Quality

¦
*¦

'¦

OF

NOEL'S CAFE

156-158 Main Street

Member of -FTD

Pa rts of the Worl d

Interpretati on - Of Rules
After registration ,, the officials
heard. Mr. Bunn speak on the techno
que of officiating, while the coaches
attende 'd a lecture on coaching technique ' delivered by Lee Williams ,
varsity basketball coach at Colby.
Following the morning session, the
entire assemblage attended a luncheon at the Templetoh Hotel where
Mr. Bunn , as guest speaker , spoke on ¦'
"A Coach' s Code for the Conduct of
' ¦"
Games ".
. -' "
The afternoon meeting included an
interpretation of controversial rules
by Mr. Bunn , followed by a demonstration practice by the Colby basketball squad , and acting officials.

Waterville Steam
Laundr y

-

Italian

One hundred
and
twenty-five
coaches and officials attended the
annual fall meeting of the Central Maine Athletic Association held Saturday, November : 20 , at the Colby
College Field House on Mayflower
Hill.
The guest speaker was Mr. John .
Bunn , official rules interpreter for
the National Rules Committee , - and
varsity basketball coach at Springfield College.

Inter-Dorm Tournaments
Inter-dorm bowling and badmin ton
tournaments are underway an d a
Sporting Goods , Paints and Oils
schedule has been dra wn up for interWatervil le
Maine dorm basketball games , As the sororities will soon be pa rticipating in
a volley ball tournament , it seems
here is a heavy athletic schedul e for.
rugged individuals who have
;hose
BfflBwjplPgBfff
'
the enthusiasm.
By-the bye, if any one would like
Telep hone 145
to check up on her WAA credits , the
58 }& Main St.
Waterville , Me. files are in the WAA office and may
be inspected at any time.
Joan Cammann '51 , is the new
14S Main Street
Waterville , Me. ;
winter
sports manager on the hill.
197A Mai n Street
Candy—Pop Corn—Ice Cream
Colby students are always welcome at
Films Developed—24 Hour Service
COMPLIMENTS OF . .
Cameras To Rent
Post Office Squ are ,_ •
Filriis Developed— -24 Hour Service
Greeting Cards For All Occasions
Stationery, Magazines , etc.
HARDWARE DEALERS.

Flowers for all occasions

Flowe rs telegrap hed to all

.

Better late than never is my policy,
so lend an ear , kiddies , and find out
who won the tennis tournament which ,
was played way bac k when 1 Elizabeth
Jennings '50 , came out victo rious
and Margaret Stowell '51 , was runner-up.
While discussing old business it is more than fitting to mention ' that Natalie How '52 , won the
archery tourn ament and Alyce Mbskowitz '51 , gained second-place honors.
As.the Badminton Pa rty which was
held before vacation was such a success, and since Mr. Vaughan was so
helpful in improving everybody 's
badminton technique throug h kind
advice and . an instructive, movi e, the
WAA board .has deemed it advisable
to schedule another extra badminton
night to be held Janu ary 13.

Colby College Bookstore \
M
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I f the holder of the blotter with this number
will come down , he will get a pair of shoes
,

FREE
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Roundy Conducts Officiating School
For Basketball Referee Candidat es

The first annual basketball officials '
school, conducted by the Central
Maine Board-of Approved Basketball
Officials was held at Colby College
from November 15 to December 5.
The " school, holding sessions at
Farmington State Teachers College
as well, was designed to prepare
eligible individuals for the National
Board Examination for Basketbal l
Officials given at Augusta December
6, and to provide instructions in the
technique of basketball officiating.
Conducted By Colby Coach
Coach Edward "Eddie" Koundy,
president of the State Council of
Basketball Associations (composed
of members of the Eastern , "Western ,
and Central Maine Associations)
conducted the school. Coach Roundy,

long a leader of- basketball in the
state, helped design and develop the
project. Aiding Coach Roundy were
Gilbert F. "Mike" Loebs of Colby as
head ¦of plans and organization, and
Raymond Giroux as Supervisor of
Instruction.
, Each candidate, in addition to
taking the exams given prior to
j each session, was required to referee
at least three organized practice
games during the course of the program . A fee of three dollars which was
charged for registration , was. later
applied to the required fee for the
National Board Examinations. The
school consisted of six sessions , each
one covering a different phase ' of
officiating technique.

FIGURE SKATES

Will take in your old ones for a new pair
DAKIN SPORTING GOODS COMPANY

25 Central St., Bangor
¦
¦
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New Scoring Record
Marks 89-49 Win
Over Farmingto n
The Colby hoopsters, 1948 edition,
set an all-time Mule scoring record
as they trounced Farmington State
Teachers College 89-49 on November
30. The game, first of the season for
Coach Lee Williams' charges, was
also the initial contest to be played
on the new Mayflower Hill court.
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By James Dick '50
If the janitor hadn 't neglected to continually. After two minutes , Coltake the cover off the Colby basket, by 's lead had dwindled to three points
the Mules might have had a better but the Bears quickly snarled the
state series opener. As it was, they score at 38-38 with four minutes left
had to come from behind in the last in the game. Both teams made fu tile
minute of play to eke out a 42-41 attempts to break the tie until Bowdecision over Bowdoin at Brunswick, doin finally took the lead when Pan- .
dora made a foul shot after Ted
Saturday, December 4.
They didn 't look like the Colby Shiro and Jim Lazour , bothered by
team that smoothly swamped Farm- the noise of the partisan crowd, missington in the hoop opener. For the ed foufshots. The Polar Bears tried
major part of the game, the play to slow the game down to protect
was ragged on both sides with Colby their one-point advantage , but the
shots rimming the basket and drop- break of the game came when Fineing out. When the Polar Bears fin- gan tapped in a foul shot missed by
ally started moving in the last per- George Paine. With little more than
iod , 40 minutes of exciting basketball a minute left, Colby led 40-39.
The stands were jumping when
were crowded into the final 10.
Tubby Washburn tossed in two points
Led By Finegan
After a dull , footballish first per- and Pandora quickly matched him for
iod , the Mules' fast break started Bowdoin. However, the Bears couldclicking. Led by Warren Finegan , n 't get their hands on the ball again
who played a steady game at center with Colby skillfully freezing it for
while racking up 11 points, Colby the final three quarters of a minute
rang up four quick baskets before to take the game 42-41.
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42-41 In First Series Game
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Mule Cagers Ni p Bowdoin

Shop and save now for Christmas among mountains of
quality shirts . . . The largest assortment of quality
shirts in America made possible due to our Mail Order)
Dept.
Formerly 5.50 to 7.50
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Photo Finish
The final 10 minutes of play
brought the fans to their foot almost
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the startled Bears could take a time
out. Finding they couldn 't run with
the Mule cagers, Bowdoin settled
down and played a close, cautions
game until the end of the half. All
in nil , Bowdoin made only 13 attempts for a basket in the entire
first half , making four two-pointers
while missing many foul shots. At
the end of the first two quarters, Colby had a comfortable 25-14 lead,
When the second half opened , the
tempo of play speeded up greatly.
Both sides quickly scored , with Bowdoin , led by Sid Connelly and Larry
Deane , getting tho majority of the
points to shave Colby 's load after
four minutes of play to six points.
However, the game again slowed
down and the period ended with Colby ahead 37-30.
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Although the ball-handling was a
bit inept during the first two periods,
there was a marked improvement in
the second half. The Mules tied
their previous high scoring record ,
set against Maine and Boston College, at the close of the third period.
Throughout the final quarter each
Mule tally set a new record.
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All Perfect
Shirts . . .
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Sophomores Ted Shiro and Warren Finegan led the Colby scoring,
accounting for 13 and 11 points respectively. Right behind came Jim
Lazour with ten points and Russ
Washburn and Locke Jennings with
nine each.
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Cigarettes
Pipes

LaVERDIERE'S
Drug store '
177 Main Street

Vets Cover A partments
With Sidin g For Warmth
Work was started last month on
the veterans apartments in order to
insure warmth during the winter for
the veterans and their families'.."''
Two of the apartments 'have , had
siding put on and all have been supplied with storm windows. The veteran s themselves have done most of
the work "wjth the Building Department furnishing the trucks and materials.
Depend Upon Good Weather
President J. Seelye Bixler 's house
is progressing rapidly according to
Superintendent Willard A. Jennison
of the Building Department. Water
and sewer connections have been
made, and if the good weather continues the walls will be up by January 1. The builders can then start
work on the interior, and should have
the house ready by summer for President Bixler.
Let us help you with your
Christmas shopping.
Will gladly pack gift to mail.

Pine Tree Gift Shop

Waterville, Me
17 Silver St.
Phone 1820

Colby fight fulfills
Campus Music Need

GOOD SHOES FOR
HANDEL' S "MESSIAH"—Colby
COLLEGE
MEN AND WOMEN
College Glee Club will present Han(Continued
*
from
Page
[
1)
del's "Messiah" in the Lorimer Chapel
Sunday evening, December 12, 1948. duced a new method for training
Waterville, Maine
Admission is free. The entire Colby secondary school teachers. He wrote SI Mai n Street
Richard Leonard '50, who founded Family }s Invited
General
Education
In
A
Free
Society,
to attend.
the Colby Eight last year and is now
published in 1943, which dealt with
its president, announces membership
problems facing the school in high
ploying Har61"dWornvuth '50, Robert' school and college.
and plans of the vocalifcihg group.
.. 10 Main ' Street:.'. ... . '.•' '" . .
Armitage ?50y; and ¦Thomas SamuelWorld
War
II
again
saw
the
govIt ¦was with two main purposes in son '4S. '- ""'i. " •'•" :.: . "• " .
ernment solicit the scientific abilities In 30 minutes you* Laun'dry'sv done.
mind that the Colby Eight was organThis autumn the octet has so far of President Conant. In 1940 he
Suvo Money Too
ized. In the first place Colby needs been content to rehearse Monday,
was
appointed
a
member
of
the
Naan octet of male voices as part of the Wednesday, and Friday at 6:30 P.
traditional social life associated with M. in Roberts Union However, from,¦ tional Defense Research Committee
JOIN THE CROWD AT THE
.
a college campus. The other reason now on the Colby Eight will be avail-• where he served in connection with
gas warfare, incendiaries, explosives,
is the enjoyment afforded to singers able tt> town as well as school agenand atomic energy.
and listeners in regard to soft mellow cies that appreciate real collegiate
FOR DINNER OR SUPPER
college songs readily adaptable to harmonizing, and they anticipate a
Kelp the boys with the Ski Tow.
Tasty Sandwiches of All Kinds
four part harmony.
year of activity and enj oyment.
Phillip Lawrence '50 and "Bump"
Bean '51 sing first tenor with Edward
FOR SALE
Waller '49 and Eichard Leonard '50
Tuxedo suit and accessories.
as second tenors. "Connie" White
Average size. Good condition.
'49 along with Robert Wilkins '51
will lend their baritone voices. Colby t
2 Study Lamps
Call the Studio doing the official pictures for
Eight is well stocked with basses emCALL 2607-J

Harvard's Cosiani

Galiert Shoe Store
' Launderette .'

Puritan Restaurant

This Christmas be PRACTICAL
Give YOUR Photograph
Colby 's-Publicity Department

Roval Studio

Compliments' Of
sryfAw <ouo rcf ip is sTff crrs^
**Mr£ff WU£ —
/f /l/M£

Hotel James
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